
WCCTV’s Site Tower is an all-in-one mobile video surveillance tower 
specifically designed for securing construction job sites, buildings and 
infrastructure on a temporary, permanent or mobile basis.

• Proactive job site protection
• Up to 50% cheaper than security guards
• Fixed and wireless PIR detectors to form an     

invisible perimeter
• Industry-leading ruggedized PTZ camera with IR   

capability as standard
• Multiple powering options for optimum flexibility
• Battery back-up activated and alarm raised on 

power disconnection
• Audio functionality

• Low battery alerts
• GPS location information
• Shock, vibration and tilt alerts
• 4G/LTE, 3G, Wi-Fi and IP connectivity
• Remote access to evidential recorded footage
• Ongoing health check, alert raised on camera     

failure, camera masking, hard drive failure or hard 
drive nearing capacity

• Autonomous power version available
• Solar and battery version available

WCCTV Site Tower

Make an Enquiry

 
Wireless CCTV LLC | 866 Presidential Drive | Suite 406 | Richardson | TX 75081

T: +1 877 805-947 | E: sales@wcctv.com | W: www.wcctv.com

Features and Benefits

The 23ft-high, bright yellow Site Tower provides an immediate and highly-visible deterrent, helping 
to prevent intrusions on to job sites before they occur.

As an all-in-one surveillance solution, the system contains wireless transmission (4G LTE, 3G and 
Wi-Fi) of video and alarms, a heavy duty infrared, 360° pan, tilt and 36x zoom camera to allow a 
remote operator to capture images of any potential intruder, audio speakers to enable a remote 
challenge to occur and local recording capability for the storage of evidential footage.

The WCCTV Site Tower is a truly rapid-deployment mobile surveillance system, meaning it can be 
installed and fully-operational in minutes - ensuring your sites are protected.

Its multiple motion detectors, audio speakers backed by high-end alarm monitoring and response 
effectively eliminate the need for security guards, reducing your security costs by up to 50% without 
compromising on quality or reliability.

Typically, 2 Site Towers in opposite corners can fully protect a 100,000 ft² job site.

Its multiple powering options make it suitable for deployment in practically any location. Options 
include mains power (11/240v), long run 150hr-battery, methonol fuel cell (12 weeks autonoumous 
power) or solar power with battery back up.  

https://www.gsaadvantage.gov/advantage/contractor/contractor_detail.do?mapName=/catalog/product_detail&oid=956580211&contractNumber=GS-07F-031DA&itemNumber=101-0158
https://www.wcctv.com/contact/



